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PYA, Geneva Advance 3; Mynderse Wins Title; Waterloo Second 

W-FL Mat Quarterfinals Had Something for All 
By NORM JOLLOW 

WATERLOO - Except possi
bly for the 80 odd wrestlers 
who didn't win, hardly" anyone 
went away from the 1965 Sec
tion 5 Class A quarterfinal 
tournament unhappy, Saturday 
night. 

Mynderse Academy won the 
Wayne - Finger Lakes confer
ence championship by scoring 
100 points. Pemu Yan. which] 
plays host to the Section 5 Class 
A semi-finals and finals next 
Saturday, will be well represent
ed in the tournament with 
three survivors, most of a n y 
Wayne - Finger Lakes team. 

Waterloo was the meet's 
biggest surprise, coming in 
second in the unofficial tourn
ament standings with 71 
points after posting only a 2-5 
record in league play. 
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Dick Hadsell 
95 . . . Canandaigua 

Bob Noon* 
103 . . . Waterloo 

Pete Achilles 
112 . • . Geneva 

Joe Lawrence 
120 . . . Newark 

Karl Marchenese 
127 . . . Geneva 

Paul Parkman 
1)3 . . . Penn Yan 

Paul Stratton 
138 . . . Mynderse 

Geneva Hi g h copped two 
places in the semi - finals o n e t a l k e d a b o u t w h # n i l w a s 

through the eliminations here, o v e r-
Saturday, but will join P e n n There were few actual sur-
Yan with three representatives,! P«ses in the tournament. At 
adding 310 pound Patsy DeVel-l 103 pounds, Bob Noone of Wa 
lis in the unlimited division 
for which there was no com
petition Saturday night. 

The Wayne - Finger L a k e s 
lineup for next Saturday when 
they face the Rochester City 
champions in the semi - finals, 
will find Geneva and Penn Yan 
with t h r e e representatives, 
Mynderse and Waterloo w i t h 
two, and Canandaigua, Newark 
and Wayne with one each. 

Host Penn Yan will have 
Paul Parkman at 133 pounds, 
Bob Mulberger at 165 and 
Bill LaRock at 180 to cheer 
for in the action next Satur
day. 
Geneva entries, in addition to 

DeVellis, are Pete Achilles, who 
ran his consecutive w i n n i n g 
streak to 38 on Saturday, in the 
112 pound division and K a r l 
Marchenese at 127 p o u n d s . 
Achilles will be seeking a sec
ond straight shield. He won at 
103 pounds last year. 

Mynderse will be~represent-
ed by Paul Stratton at 138 
pounds and Steve Ritter at 154. 
Waterloo entries will be B o b 
Noon at 103 and Ed Zukowski at 
145. 

Newark, with Joe Lawrence 
at 120 pounds; Canandaigua 
with Dick Hadsell at 95, and 
Wayne, with heavyweight Char
ley JJostman, round out t h e 
team that will represent t h e 
Wayne - Finger Lakes in the 
semi - finals. 

In the unofficial conference 
tournament Mynderse w o n 
with 100 points, followed by 
Waterloo with 71, Penn Yan 
with 65, Geneva with 54, 
Wayne with 48, Newark with 
44, Canandaigua with 35 and 
Lyons with five. 
The highlight of the day-long 

action came in the 138 pound 
finals where the match t h a t 
everyone was waiting for took 
place between Paul Stratton of 
Mynderse and Carl Frederick-
sen of Newark. 

Both were unbeaten. Stratton 
had been tied twice while 
winning 11. Fredericksen h a d 
won 14 and been tied once, by 
Stratton. 

It was a wild, scrambling 
match, the kind that excites 
wrestling fans. In spite of the 
fact that it ended abruptly with 
Stratton scoring a pin 40 sec
onds into the second period, 
this was the match that every-

terloo, seeded fourth, scored 
a 10-8 dceision over third 
ranked Bob Vitaro of Wayne. 
Noone had previously beaten 
second rated Ben Uticone of 
Mynderse, 7-5, while Vitaro 
had pinned Dave Herendeen, 
who moved into the top spot 
when Hadsell dropped down to 
the 95 pound division. 
In minor upsets, second seed

ed Zukowski of Waterloo scored 
a decisive 10-3 decision over top 
rated Nick Gallina of Mynderse, 
while at 165 pounds, once beaten 
Bob Mulberger of Penn Yan 
handed Aage Hansen of Myn
derse his first loss in 14 match
es with a 2-0 decision. . 

Steve Ritter of Mynderse had appointed when a couple of his *£*** Ro" T.T}ll {**!• H"1 

, . . . . . „ . . . . r r , , , . , , . j . VonBerten (Wat) decisioned Lei 
a big scare, trailing 0-1 with wrestlers failed to advance to 

Ed Zukowski 
145 . . . Waterloo 

**>-•-• • ' • • • • : - - V i f a i 

Steve Ritter 
154 . . . Mynderse 

barely more than a minute to 
go in the match when he scored 
an escape and a takedown for a 
3-1 win over Waterloo's Chuck 
Breese. 

BUI LaRock of Penn Yan 
suffered a nosebleed early in 
his match with Jack Stubbs of 
Mynderse. He had his nostril 
plugged with cotton and im
mediately nailed Stubbs for a 
pin in 1:34 

the sectional semi-finals, s t i l l 
thought it "a good year," noting 
that this was the first time Myn
derse had backed up a league 
championship with a tourna
ment title. "I didn't know if we 
could hit a hundred points," he 
added. "The boys did a good 
job this year." 

In the semi-finals next Satur
day, the Wayne-Finger Lakes 
will meet the Rochester C i t y 

Joe Lawrence of N e w a r k ] champs in one half of the semi 
squeezed out a 2-0 win over Ge-j f i n ^ w h i i e t n e Southern Tier 
neva's Steve Achilles in what w m face the Monroe C o u n t y 
Geneva Coach Joe Morrissette 
considered "Steve's best match 
of the year." 

champs in the other half. These 
bouts start at 2 p.m. The con
solation bouts are set for 6:30 

Coaches g e n e r a l l y werei p . m . ^ t h the finals to go on at 
pleased with the results. Penn 8 p . m . All action will be at Penn 
Van's Dave Currier, happy to| yan Academy, 
have three in the semi-finals forj T n g s u m m a r v . 
the home fans, noted that "those, •**„ . 
boys worked hard, especially 
Mulberger." 

Gary Ruberti of Waterloo, 
asked about his team's surpris
ing second place finish, com
mented that "we lost IT lot of 
good kids at the start of the^sea-
son, but these boys have come 
along well." Ruberti also noted 
that though Waterloo was only 
2-5 in the league, "we were un
defeated in non-league matches." 

Morrissette was p l e a s e d 
with his winners but admitted 
that he was disappointed that 
95 pounder Beinert hadn't 
made it. "Laury was the un
derdog but we thought he 
might pull it out and for a 
while, it looked like he would. 
He wrestled a good match." 
Beinert took an early 2-0 lead, 
but wound up losing to Can-
andaigua's Dick Hadsell, 5-2. 
Abe Meyers of Mynderse, dis-

FIR.ST ROUND 
95 pounds — Dick Hadsell (C) Mnned 

Tom Gray (H), 0:38. Harrison Rogers 
(M) decisional Dan Rockwell (L>, 8-3. 
Ourt Hinkle (PY) decisioned Tim Dip-
pel iWy), 4-0. Laury Beinert (Q) pin
ned Tom Doran (Wat). 4:25. 

103 pounds — D a v t Herendeen (CI 
bye. Bob Vitaro (Wy) dedsiloned Stan 
Olson iL). 4-0. Bob Noone (Wat) de-
el sloned OHff Kitchen* ^PYrr U^tBen 
Uticone (Mt decisioned Bill VanTyle 
(N). 13-1. 

113 pounds — Pete Achilles iG> bye. 
Jim Rogers 1M1 pmned Dan Moak 
IWH, 142. Larry Stephens (Ni deci
sioned Phil LaDire iCi, 8-4. Fred 
Pearce (Wat) pinned Roy Hurd (FY), 
1:04 

120 pounds — Joe Lawrence (N» by*. 
Dale Hill (Wyi pinned Bill Elllotlo 
(Wat>, 5:05. Dick LaRock (PYi deci
sioned Ron Wyffle* (C). 7-1. Steve 
Achilles (O) decisioned Jim Oeborne 
(Mi. 7-0. 

127 pound* — Karl Marchenese <Q) 
pinned Bill LIddick (Ni, 3:48. Kris 
Baker (PY) decisioned John Muaso 
IWJU. 7-2. Bob Bradshaw <C> decision
ed Mike Dobbin (Wi, ft-2. Le? Burchlm 
(Mi pinned Bob RabiaJcau fL», i;13. 

133 pounds — Paul Parkman (PY) 
bye. Gary McLaushlin (Wat) decision
ed Phil Davis (0», 4-3. Al Hurd (M) 
decisioned Dan Racine (Wy), 6-4. Ver-
dell Lane IN) decisioned Dom Cook 
(CI. 8-4. 

138 pounds — Paul Stratton <M> de-

John 
Lea Cart

er (O), 4-3. Dlclt Abrams (Wy) by*. 
Carl Fredericksen (N) decisioned Mike 
McWllUams (C), 7-2. 

145 pounds — Nick Gallina iM) deci
sioned Mike Cass (WY). 3-3. Lionel 
Frank (G) decisioned Clyde Paton (L). 
6-3. Bob DeVey (N) decisioned Ken 
Lyons (C), 6-3. Bd Zukowski (W) de
cisioned Mike Sluuker (PY), 7-0. 

154 pounds — Steve Ritter IM) deci-
tioned Charles Aeisi (Q), 9-2 Dan 
Doyle (Wy) decisioned John Butcher 
(PYi, 5-0. Chuck Breeze (Wat) deci
sioned Bruce West (C), 7-3. D a v e 
Smith (Ni pinned Dava Bolce (L), 3:14. 

166 pound! — Aa«e Hansen (M) pin
ned Darwin Bushart (Wyi. 3:38. Al 
Tlberio <C> pinned Joe Venutl (O), 
6:51. Steve Pataos (Wat) decisioned 
Jeff Oebula 'N), referee's decision. Bob 
Mulberger (PY) pinned Ralph Hill (L), 
4:40. 

180 pounds — Bill LaRock (PY) bye. 
Bob Hughner (Ci decisioned Buss 
Logue (O), 11-5. Dick Bartlshevleh (L) 
planed Art H*uf f W a t v l:53r Jack 
Stubbs (M) pinned Tim Ryan (Wy), 
1:26. 

Heavyweight — Charley Dostman 
(WYi pinned Larry Wralght (L). 1:08. 
Wayne Morey (Wat) pinned Bruce 
Trumbull (C), 0:43. Ron Houihtallntf 
(PY) decisioned Bob Vogt (O). »-*. 
Bill Sim son (M) decisioned Frank La-
Gana (Ni, 3-1. 

SEMI-FINALS 
»5 pounds -* Hadsell (C) pinned 

Harrison Rogers (Mt, 1:34. Beinert (G) 
pinned Hlnkle (PY). 5:15. 

103 — -Vitaro (WY) pinned Heren
deen (C), 2:49. Noone (Wat) dadsion-
td Uticone <M), 7-5. ^ 

112 — Pete Achilles (Gi decisioned 
Jim Rogers (M), 7-0. Pearce (Wat) 
decisioned Btephena (N), 12-3. 

1®0 — Lawrence (Ni deciaioned Hill 
(WY). 9-0. Steve Achilles (O) decision
ed LaRock (PY). 3-2. 

127 — Marchenese (Gi decisioned 
Baiter (PY), 6-3. Burchlm TM> decision -
«d Bradshaw (Cl, 5-0. 

133 — Parkman (PY) deciaioned Mc
Laughlin (Wat), 6-2. Lane (N) deci
aioned Hurd (Mi, 6-4. 

138 — Stratton (Mi pinned VanBer-
gan (Wat), 3:15. Pred»iicksen (Ni deci
sioned Abrams (Wy), 9-7. 

1*5 — Gallln* (M) decisioned Frank 
(Gi. 5-0. Zukowski (Wat) deoisloned 
DeVey. 

154 — Ritter (M) decisioned Doyle 
(Wy), 5-0. Breese (Wat) decisioned 
Smith (Ni, 4-1. 

165 Hansen (Mi pinned Tlberio 
(Cl, 4:50. Mulberger (PY) pinned Pat
aos (Wat), 3:25, 

180 — LaRock (PY) pinned Hugh
ner ( O , 1:37. Stubbs tM) decisioned 
Bartlshevleh (Lt, 7-0, 

Hwt. m- Dostman (WYt decisioned 
Morey (Wat), 5-4. Simson (M) ded-
iloned Houghtallng (PY), 4-0. 

Bob Mulberger 
165 . . . Penn Yan 

CONSOLATIONS 
95 — Hinkle (PYi decisioned Harri

son Rogers (M), 8-3. 
103 — Uticone iMi decisioned Her-

endeen (C). 3-1. 
113 — Jim Rogers IMI decisioned 

Stephens (N), 6-4. 
130 — Hill (Wy) defeated LaRock 

(PY) by default. 
127 — Baker (PYj deciaioned Brad-

ana w (C), 3-1. 
VU — McLaughlin (Wat) decisioned 

Bill LaRock 
180 . . . Penn Yan 

Hurd (Mi, 16-4. 
138 — Abrams (Wy) pinned VonBer-

gen (Wan, 2:33. 
145 — Frank (G) decisioned DeVey 

(Ni, 8-5. 
154 —Doyle (Wy) decisioned Smith 

(Nl, 6-4. 
165 — PaUos (Wat) decisioned Tl

berio (C). 8-5. 
180 - Hughner (C) decisioned Bar

tlshevleh (L). 9-3. 

Charley Dostman 
Heavyweight . . . Wayne 

Hough ti l ing iPY). referee's decision. 
FINALS 

95 - - Hadsell (C) decisioned Beinert 
(Gi. 5-2. 

103 — Noone (Wat) decisioned Vi
taro (Wyi. 10-8. 

112 — Pete Achilles (O) decisioned 
Pearce (Wat), 5-1. 

120 — Lawrence iN) decisioned Steve 
Achilles (G), 2-0. 

127 — Marchenese (O) decisioned 
Burchlm (Ml, 3-1 

Hwt. — Mores..... (Wall , decisioned 1 .133 . -^ .Bagkwan 4PY4 decUianad Lang 

Patsy DeVellis 
Unlimited. . . . Geneva 

(N>. 7-8. 

138 — Stratton (Ml pinned Freder-
lcksen (Ni, 3:40. 

148 — JSukowskl (W) decisioned Gal-
Una (M), 10-3. 

154 — Ritter (M) decisioned Brees* 
(Wat), 1-1. 

IM — Mulberger (PY) decisions* 
Hansen (M). 3-0. 

180 — LaRock (PY) pinned Stubbs 
(M), 1:34. 

Hwt. — Dostman (Wy) decision** 
Slmaon (Mi, 3-1. 

Phelps, Victor Pace Class B Team 
Bulldogs Advance 4, Victor Has 3 

By GEORGE TELAR1CO [Lane to reach the semi-finals j time period and then, late in 
PHELPS - As expected, the at 154 poundsT the final overtime period, every-

Coston jumped off to a 6-0 thing happened air . at once. 
lead in the first period before W o°d nearly pinned Donk and 
pinning Lane in only 29 seconds picked up three points and the 
of the second period. l e a d - But> just as fast as it 

Four of Saturday's matches c o u U hWn> D o n k r e v e r 8 e d 

were very closet especially the 

Phelps Bulldogs and Victor Blue 
Devils led the list of winners 
in the Wayne-Finger Lakes 
quarterfinal round of the Class 
B, Section 5 wrestling tourna
ment, Saturday. 

PheTps emergeoT with four 
winners and Victor three. The 
Dundee Scotsmen had two win
ners. Odessa two and Marion 
one to round out "the i2-man 
squad which will represent the 
Wayne-Finger Lakes region or 
Area 3. 

Next Saturday at Canisteo, 
Area 3 meets Area 2 and Area 
1 goes against Area 4 in the 
semi-finals starting at 2 p.m. 
The consolations will begin at 
f:30, followed by the cham
pionships at 8 p.m. 
Area 1 is composed of Gen

esee-Orleans and Wyoming coun
ties; Area 2, Monroe and Liv
ingston counties; and Area 4, 
Allegany and Steuben counties. 

Dennis Coston of Phelps, the 
only returning Section 5 cham
pion, had little difficulty in dis
posing of Dundee's Malcolm 

Wood and held on, 4-3. A point 
for riding time gavrDonk 15-3 
verdict. 

At 95 pounds, Odessa's Bill 
Dorra and Phelps' Bill Nold-

138-pound bout where Dan Donk 
of Phelps and Bob Wood of Dun
dee went into overtime. Accord
ing to Section 5 rules, should a 
matctr end—irrx tie, there wttr-ep *ooked up in another close—ee^two points for riding time 

one. It was nip and tuck right 

and It stayed that way until 
mid-way through the third per
iod. 

Dickerson palled ahead, 
4-2, scoring on a predicament, 
bnt Williamson came right 
back to tie things at 4-4, re
versing Dickerson. With 23 
left, Dickerson edged ahead, 
S-4, after escaping and sec
onds later time ran out. Wil
liamson, however, was awarri-

be two overtime periods of one-
minute each. 

Mid-way through the first 
regulation period, Wood scored 
on a takedown for a 2-0 lead 
but Donk escaped just before 
the period ended to trail, 2-1. 
With 1:32 left in the second 
period, Donk went ahead, 3-2, 
when he reversed Wood. There 
was no scoring in the third 
period until Wood, with only 
24 seconds left, reversed Donk 
to move ahead, 4-3. Donk, 
however, picked up a point for 
riding time to send the match 
into overtime. 
A predicament put Donk 

ahead, 2-0, after the first over-

Bill Berro 
95 . . . Odessa 

Paul Sheldon 
103 . . . Vie tor 

Marty Brake? 
112 . . . Victor 

Al Ramsay 
120 . . . Victor 

Paul Holgafe 
127 . . . Odessa 

Jim Kenny 
133 . . . Phelps 

Dan Donk 
1)8 . . . Phelps 

. uce L-IC r u n 
145 . . . Dundee 

Dennis Coston 
154 . . . Phelps 

Dave Williamson 
165 . . . Phelps 

Tom Logue 
180 . . . Marion 

Bill Silliman 
Heavyweight , . . Dundee 

up until 42 seconds remained 
This is when Nolder tied 
things, 6-6, scoring on a re
versal. But, with only a couple 
of seconds left, Borra reversed 
Nolder to win. Nolder picked 
up a point for riding time, 
but it wasn't enough. 
In the 103-pound match, Vic 

tor's Penn Sheldon took a com 
manding 5-0 lead over Dundee's 
BUI Miller after the first period. 
After a scoreless second period, 
Sheldon made it 7-0 before Mill
er got his only point and lost, 
7-1. 

Victor made it two straight 
when Marty Brake racked up 
an easy 8-2 win over Odessa's 
Andy Brown and then the Devils 
won their third straight a n d 
last match of the night at 120 
pounds where Al Ramsay deci
sioned Dundee's Irv Groome, 
7-3, 

Odessa's Paul Holgate and 
Lee DeRuyter of Phelps tan
gled in another close one at 127 
pounds. DeRyter took a S-4 lead 
after an action - packed first 
period. DeRuyter came up with 
the big move when he escaped 
from what looked like an un
breakable cradle lock. 

Holgate pulled ahead, 9-8, af
ter two periods and then pinned 
DeRuyter in 48 seconds of the 
final period. 

Phelps' Jim Kenny and Tru-
mansburg's Duane A a s t i c 
fought on almost even terms 
with Kenny enjoying a 2-0 ad
vantage after the first twe 
periods. Then, Keiay tfer* 
powered Austic in the final 
two minutes and won handi
ly, 13-1. 
At 145 pounds,' Dundee's Bruce 

Dickerson built up a 5-0 1 e a d *> 
over Morris Wilkes of Phelps af
ter the first period and then the 
two fought on even terms in the 
second period, right up until the 
clock showed 35 seconds 1 s f t. 
Wilkes suffered a leg injury, 
waited the maximum three min
utes, but couldn't continue and 
lost by default. Phelps C o a c h 
Lynn Tewksbury wasn't s u r e 
just what the injury was. 

The 165-pound match between 
Dundee's Dale Dickerson s a l 
Phelps' Dave Williamson could
n't have been closer. Dickerson 
scored on a takedown and Wil
liamson a reversal to knot the 

and won. 6-5. 
Marion's only finalist, Satur

day, was Tom Logue and he had 
little trouble in pinning T r u -
mansburg's Bob McKeel in 3:23. 

Dundee's second winner was 
heavyweight Bill Silliman, un
beaten although once-tied in 
regular season competition. 

The first period was j u s t 
about even as Silliman took a 
4-3 lead. Both Dave Smith of 
Victor and Silliman were in ser
ious trouble in the first period, 
but both managed to escape. 

Silliman came out strong in 
the second period, taking Smith 
down and then pinning him af
ter only 21 seconds had elapsed. 

The summary: 
M — Bill Borra (O) decisioned BUI 

Nolder (Pi, 8-7. 
103 - - Paul Sheldon (V) deciaioned 

Bill Miner (D), 7-1. 
112 — Marty Brake (V) decisioned 

Andy Brown <0). 8-2. 
IM — Al Ramsay (V) deciaioned Irv 

Grooffia (D), 7-3. 
127 — Paul Hoiaite (Oi pinned L«« 

DeRnyttr t*>. **8-
133 — Jim Kenny (P) decisioned. 

Duane Austic <Ti, 1S-1. 
lt« — Dan Donk <Pi decisioned Bob 

Wood (D). S-3, (otl. 
148 — Bruce Dtckerson ^01 iron by 

default. 
154 — Dennis Coston (P) pinned 

Malcolm Lane <D), 2:29, 
168 — Dave Williamson >P> decision

ed Dale Dickerson (D). f-S. 
IM — Tom Logue (Mi pinned Bob 

McKeel (T). i 23 
Hwt. — Bill SUUman fD) Pinned 

Dave Smith (V). 2:31. 

National Basketball Association 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Eastern Division 
W. L, Pet. G.B. 

Boston 42 22 
Philadelphia 41 22 
Cincinnati .. 39 25 
New York .. 25 37 

. Westers Dlvisi 
Los Angeles 36 30 
Baltimore .. 31 35 
San Fran. ,. 29 37 

Louis . . . 27 35 
Detroit 19 46 

Sunday's Results 
Cincinnati 133, Detroit 129 
St. Louis 126, Baltimore 123 

Saturday's Results 
Boston 115, Los Angeles 111 
New York 124, Cincinnati 111 
Philadelphia 123, San Fran

cisco 119 
Today's Games 

Boston at Los Angeles 
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at 

DsytOB, Ohio 
Tuesday's Games 
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Philadelphia Vs. Detroit at 
New York 

t*. Lou* M New York 
sore at 2-2 in the first period ^ Bostof) St Sao Francisco '" ' 
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